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U,S. MEETS
WAR NEEDS

Washington, MONDAY Transportation in the united State;; has been -successfully

adjusted to wartime needs, includin'* troop movements and the handling of lend

lease exports "which dwarf anything in the country’s history". According to a

report released to-day by .the U.S. Office of War Information,

The report 'estimates that 1,750>000 troops travcl on America’s trains every

month In official troop movements "exclusive of furlough travel".

Following are excerpts from the report;

The "battle of transportation in the continental united States - at a crisis

at pearl Harbour time - is now "being won, and the war and necessary civilian

transportation load is being carried

At the present time, about 1,750*000 troops a month, over 50,000 a day, are

travelling - on America ’ s trains in official troop movements. - - exclusive of fur-

lough travel. About half the total supply of pullman cars and 17 per cent of all

day coaches (about 3,000) arc in troop use.

despite numerous and conspicuous movements of whole divisions with, full

.equipment, the bulk of troop--.movements takes place' in small groups of 250 men or

less, riding in cars attached to regular passenger trains. Movements involving
more than one pullman or coach (39 men is the number of army regulations) arc

directed from Washington, by the traffic control- division of the Office of the

Chief of Transportation in the War Department, Smaller movements arc directed by

the transportation officer of the post concerned......

practically all troops and.equipment move by rail, Occasional truck move-

ments arc made, involving IqO to 200 vehicles, chiefly small tactical moves from

training camps to manoeuvre areas, and practice moves to, test mobility in case of

invasion.

On the roads are also to be found, new army trucks of various sizes - - from

half-ton to ten tons - - being driven chiefly by employees, of. drive - away compan-

ies, now under contract- to the army, who formerly delivered passenger cars and

busses from factory to dealer. The principal movement of this kind is from the

Detroit area, to points on the Ohio river, whence' the trucks arc transhipped by
water, New trucks are also driven direct to destination. Army trucks for embarka-

tion arc boxed at the factory and moved to port by rail. Jeeps are handled largely

by the bi haulaways which used to move along highways laden with shiny new cars.

Despite the wartime strain of troop movements, the railroads' also are accom-

plishing the transportation of vastly increased numbers of civilian travellers

With a large portion of the railroads > ‘ i-t--roat passenger equipment given

ever to the armed forces, space for civi.ln ans is- at a pr-em-i um. Passenger train

SChedules were frozen last September.
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lith United States ports handling quantities of army and lend-lease exports which

dwarf anything in the country's history, the railroads are performing, ’ with few major

congestions, a gigantic job of freight transportation,-

In 1942 they carried 638,000,000,000 ton miles of freight, an increase of a third

ever 1941, which had been the peak year, and the figure cannot help but rise in 1943• *

This great volume of freight, especially the unaccustomed westward movement (one-
third of the total), is kept fluid with the aid of an elaborate traffic channels system
maintained by the -Office of Defence Transportation, according to which !•' major railroads

telegraphy to Washington daily operating data which indicate bottlenecks or threatened

bottlenecks have functioned so far, usually in time to permit rerouting or other action

to prevent serious jams.

Clogging at ports is kept to a minimum by the, operations of a transportation Control

Committee, made up of one representative each (identity kept secret) of the army, navy,

the British Ministry of War Transporation, the U.S. bar Shipping Administration and

Office of Defence Transportation,

This group meets in daily session to determine quotas for the various federal

agencies (including the array and navy) engaged in shipping abroad, and to assure,

through the war shipping administration, that ship space is waiting s that perishable

goods are net held on piers and that the limited storage Space at ports is not overrun.

Government agencies maintain a large number of storage warehouses throughout the country,

especially in the areas behind ports so that goods can quickly be moved to ships

as desired. No freight may move toward a pert without a permit, and by an intricate

system of checks and reports the exact locati on of any port-bound freight can be

determined in Washington within an hour and a half, and diverted to inland storage

points if ship) space or port storage space becomes available.

Daily and ’weekly reports are received in 'Washington from twelve ports, as to

the amounts of freight cargo space and storage space on hand,.,..

Of the 434 planes operated commercially within and beyond the continental limit

of the United States by United States airlines before Harbour, almost half

have been taken over by armed services, chiefly the Army/Transpcrt Command, which

operates them as part of its vast fleet of planes carrying material and personnel

both at home and abroad.

Those planes which are still operated by the commercial airlines are carrying

only slightly fewer passengers than .were carried by the whole fleet before the war.

Certain lines in fact, are flying more passenger miles than formerly, despite the

reduction in equipment• This has been made possible by greatly improved maintenance

facilities and by increased utilisation and efficiency.

Before the war, the average daily mileage of a commercial plane was. well under

a thousand miles, now it is about 1100. Flying is the only form of passenger

travel at selling tickets on a straight priorities basis.

Members of the armed forces and government officials travelling on government
business come first, then, to the remaining extent of capacity, space is sold to

other passengers,.

U.S.O.W.I.
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